All of us together can make Shaw and Mississippi and the USA and the whole world better places to live and work in peace and freedom. Won't you join too?

Here at the Freedom Community Center there are many exciting programs both for fun and learning:

EVERYONE:   Parties, sing-songs, refreshments...
            A library with books for everyone

CHILDREN:   Arts and crafts
            Games and sports
            Music and singing
            Story-telling and books

FREEDOM SCHOOL:  Citizenship and contemporary problems
            History (including Negro history, liberated nations of the world)
            Language skills (reading, writing, speaking...)
            Science (biology, chemistry, physics, astronomy...)
            Mathematics (general arithmetic, algebra, geometry...)
            Drama
            Art
            Music
            Student newspaper (to exchange with other Freedom Schools)
            Discussion groups and forums

ADULTS:  Learn to read and write
            Sewing club
            Health courses
            Gardening and farming
            Arts and crafts

VOTER REGISTRATION:  1. Real registration: We hope many people will try to register in Cleveland. We will help you with citizenship classes and transportation.
            2. Freedom registration: Negroes all over Mississippi are now registering in Freedom Registration books which will be brought to the real Democratic National Convention in August to prove to the nation that the all-white Mississippi Democratic Party does not represent all the people of this state.

This is SHAWS Freedom Community Center. We want to offer the programs you want, so we welcome all suggestions. At the end of the summer we hope that the people of Shaw will take over the Freedom Community Center and keep it running; anyone interested can volunteer now.

Name: ___________________________  Age: ________

Programs interested in: ________________________________

Best time of day: ____________________

Any suggestions? _____________________________________________